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"Crush German Militarism First, Then Quit Fighting," say the Allies,

ull

KAISER'S AMBASSADOR DECLARES

FATHERLAND WILL NEVER SUBMIT

TO LOSS OF INCH OF TERRITORY

RIVAL ARMIES IN

SAME RELATIVE

WHEN THE SUN

An official statement Issued at Berlin says that the battle between

the Oise and Meuse rivers continues with sure Indications that the allies

are falling back. It Is declared that the French attempt to cut through

the German right wing failed, and a sortie from Verdun on the right
is said to be advanc-

ing

The German armyrepulsed.bank of the Meuse was

slowly but surely.
This statement evidently was issued late yesterday, as the substance

of it was received In this country under date of September 17.

It was announced officially In Paris at 3 o'clock this afternoon that

the allies had progressed somewhat. The western wing was declared to

have repulsed a vigorous German offensive.- -

In proroguing parliament today King George said he was compelled to
interests of the empire andof the publicgo to war for the protection

would not lay down herGreat Britainthat, fighting for a worthy purpose,
arms until that public Interest had been fully achieved.

Austrian advices report that the Servians have evacuated Zemlin, the

town which they seized wnen tney Degan i"cir m..w
Servian reports are to the effect that their successes continue.

...rr.cfui in drivina the

are reported pushing the way into Russian Poland. The Austrian armies,

following their disastrous clash with the Russians in Galicia, are believed

to be attempting to reform at Cracow.

A dispatch from Cettinje says the Montenegrins have been received

with enthusiasm by the inhabitants of the Austrian province of Bosnia.

. mi.- - ni voQ there are sure indications that the
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FRANCE HOLD
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SANK LAST NIGHT

The

Russian invaders from east Prussia,

enemies' force is failing.
"The French attempt to cut through

the German right wing was broken
down without notable exertion, on the

German side.

"The German army is advancing
slowly but surely.

"A sortie from Verdun on the right
bank of the Meuse was most easily
repulsed." ''''

Airships "Deliver Goods"

Another official statement Issued by

the German general staff says that
all the German airships came up to

expectations after undergoing long
and dangerous flights. Some of the
air craft were damaged, but now all
of them have been repaired. None
has been destroyed or captured by
the enemy.

Russians Tell of Triumph
New. York, Sept. 18. Colonel Gole-jewsk- l,

military attache of the Rus-

sian embassy, today gave out at the
Russian consulate here the following
official dispatch, which he said he had
leceived from Petrograd:

"Along the whole of the "front our

pursuit of the Austrian rear guard Is

being successfully continued. We have
taken Sandomir, (in Russian Poland.
51 miles southwest of Lublin.)

"The strongly fortified bridge at
Kiozeshow, on the San River, was
taken by a dashing feat of our lead-

ing battalion. Keeping the retreating
enemy on the run this crossed the
bridge on the heels of the Austrians,
and, entering the town simultaneously
with them, took possession of It.

"Near Jaworow (in Gailcia, 30

miles northeast of Przemaysl) the
Belgrade trains of the Sixth and Four-
teenth Austrian corps with over 30

guns, 5,000 prisoners and enormous
artillery stores were taken. In east
Prussia only unimportant skirmishing
was reported."

German Forces Retreat
Paris, Septi, 18. it is announced at

the Russian capital, according to a
dispatch to the Havas news agency
from Petrograd, that the Germans
who were campaigning in the Kielce
province of Russian Poland, on learn-

ing of the Austrian defeat from Kar-asni- k

to Mascoff, retreated rapidly
to the southward with the intention
of rallying the routed army.

Meager News Received

OPERATORS WILL

OPPOSE PEACE

PLAN

COLORADO MINE OWNERS SEND
A DELEGATION TO SEE

PRESIDENT

STRIKE MAY NOT BE ENDED

EMPLOYERS SAY THEY WILL NOT
ADOPT SUGGESTION AC-

CEPTED BY MINERS

OBJECT TO PIT COMMITTEES

DO NOT WISH THE MEN TO BE
REPRESENTED BY GRIEV-

ANCE BOARDS

Washington, Sept. 18. The Colorado

coal operators today asked President
Wilson to receive them next Wednt . -

day to discuss the tentative basis f r
settlement cf the strike already a

crpted by the miners. The preside:,..
'wired hia consent at' once.

Opposition is Strong
Denver, Colo., Sept. 18. The selec-

tion of a delegation of Colorado coal
mine operators to go to Washington
and present arguments against certain
features of the strike truce proposal
drafted by the federal mediation com-

mittee and endorsed by President Wil-

son will be made, It Is expected, at a

meeting of operators to be held here
. .. . .

tomorrow. The maiviauai repues ui
the various companies are being pre

pared for forwarding to the presi-

dent
Opposition of the Colorado coal

mine operators to various sections of

the truce proposal will, it is believed.
center around the provisions for re-

employment of strikers and for the

appointment of grievance committees

and an arbitration commission.
It has been pointed out in behalf

of the operators that the peace pre
poEal provides for
of "all striking miners who have not
been found guilty of violation of the,
law." As a matter or fact, there hav
been few convictions, while a large
number of strikers are now under in-

dictment. It is expected that the oper-

ators will tell the president that strict
compliance with the proposed agree--

mcnt would require them to
the indicted men, most of whom prc--
bp My will not be placed on trial for
peveral months.

Grievance or "pit" committees gen-

et .'ily have been opposed by the Colo-

red! operators. , During the recent
investigation of the strike.

testimony was introduced purporting
to show that under union conditions
the "pit" committee exercised arbitrary
power over the mine management, re-

sulting In serious losses. Furthermore,
It is stated unofficially that the oper-
ate rs will object to the final arbitra
tion of disputes by the committee.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE FALLS
New York, Sept 18. Another sharp

decline in foreign exchange was rec-

orded today, cables and demand ster-

ling on London being quoted at 2!4'
to 274 cent under yesterday's highest
rates. This reflects In part the for-r!g-n

demand for the city notes.

White House today by Rev. Louis
O'Hearn of the Catholic university.
He received assurances that thenr.-f-

idetit would consider if-

VERA CRUZ SOON

ILL BE GIVEN

OVER

TRANSFER OF MEXICAN TROOPS
IS BEING PLANNED BY

GENERAL FUNSTON

WEAPONS ARE DISTRIBUTED

ARMS TAKEN FROM CIVILIANS
LAST APRIL RETURNED

TO THEIR OWNERS

GENERAL VILLA IS PLEASED

SENDS TELEGRAMS TO PRESI-DEN- T

WILSON CONVEYING
CONGRATULATIONS

Vera Cruz, Sept. 18. Brigadier
General Funston, commander In chief
of the army of occupation, probably
will send an emissary to Tenibladeras,
a point just beyond the American
lines, to receive and to escort into
town a representative".- - of General
Aguilar. J.he constitutionalist com-

mander, in order to confer regarding
the transfer of the government of

Vera Cruz.
General Aguilar is holding some 3,--

000 men just outside the American
lines.

The American authorities on shore
here today began returning to their
owners the thousands of arms, with
the exception of rifles, which were
taken by them from the residents of
Vera Cruz at the time of the Ameri-
can occupation last April.

Villa Is Pleased
Washington, Sept 18. This was

General Villa's telegram dated at Chi

huahua yesterday:
T have received with supreme

pleasure and great satisfaction the in-

formation that the American, forces
now stationed at Vera Cruz will short
ly leave that port; and I am impelled
to present to you, in my' name and
tnat of the Mexican people, our meet
cordial congratulations for this ac
tion, which, as have all those dictated

by the American government of which

you are the distinguished head, re-

specting all matters connected with
our country, so faithfully interpreted
the sentiments and aspirations of the

patriotlc Mexican people, and I re

spectfully salute you as the general
in chief of the division of the north.

(Signed) "FRANCISCO VIUJ '

Will Detain Officers
Brigadier General Funston's recom

rojendations that the evacuation of
Vera Cruz be postponed to October
10 was forwarded today to Secretary
Garrison at Seabright, N. J. It prob-

ably will be adopted, as transports
cannot reach Vera Cruz for several

days.
Brigadier General Bliss, command

ing the border patrol. Is completing
arrangements to return to Mexican

territory the 5,000 Mexican soldiers
and camp followers interned at Fort's

Wingate, N. M., and Rosecrans, Cal.,
since 'their escape to the United
States after the defeat by constitu-

tionalists.
All enlisted men and civilians will

be released but the officers will be
detained for the present

A telegram from Captain Joyce say-

ing that 500 priests and nuns were
destitute and would be In danger
after the departure of the American
troops and asking that the govern-
ment transport them from Vera Cruz
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KING GIVES

CONSE iT TO

BILLS

IRISH HOME RULE MEASURE IS
GIVEN APPROVAL OF ENG-

LISH MONARCH

CHURCH DISESTABLISHMENT

THE WELSH PEOPLE WILL GET
LEGISLATION THEY HAVE

LONG SOUGHT

ALL FACTIONS JOIN IN CHEER

NATIONALISTS AND LIBERALS
SHOUT WHEN GEORGE'S

MESSAGE IS READ

Loudon, Sept. is. Enthusiasm un-

usual in the staid legislative chambers
of Westminster palace was displayed
today when the two houses of parlia-
ment were prorogued.

While King George was absent in-

specting the troops, his spetch was
read in the house of lords by Viscount
Haldane, the. lord high chancellor, and
In the house of commons by John H.

Whitley, the deputy speaker.
When the announcement was made

in the house of lords that the royal
assent had been given to the Irish
home rule and the Welsh church dis-

establishment suspended bill, and a
number of emergency measures,
cheers were given for the passing or

the Irish and the Welsh bills.
On the announcement of the pass-

ing of the Irish home rule bill, in the
house of commons, the nationalists
"and liberals broke into loud cheers,
which were repeated again and again.

Parliament will sit again October
27.

Mr. Redmond, who was the recipi-
ent of many warm congratulations in
the lobbies of the house after parlia
ment adjourned, left later In the day
for Ireland, where he will take part
In the rtcruiting campaign.

MIGHT AS WELL GET

B THE WATERWAGON

DEMOCRATIC WAR REVENUE BILL

WILL MAKE DRINKS COST

MORE

Washington, Sept. 18. The house
wsys and means committee today de-

cided to Increase the tax on dry wines
to 14 cents a gallon, the argument be-

ing that the original proposal of 12

cents was too low as compared with
a tax of 20 cents on sweet wines.

More protests were lodged today
with democrats of the committee
against the tax on domestic wines in
the revenue bill. Chairman Under- -

wrod announced there was no disposi-
tion to change the plan of taxing
sweet wines 20 cents a

from California
wine growers are in Washington, but
so far have not had a formal hearing.

NEW GAME WARDEN
Santa Fe, Sept. 18. Game Warden

T. C. de Baca today appointed James
A. Merchant of Madrid, southern
Santa Fe county, a deputy game and
fihh warden.

German administration of Louvain,
sttting that though from a fifth to. a
sixth part of the city is in ruins, most
of the public buildings have been re-

served, including the city hall, re-

garding which there has been much
discussion. The dispatches say that
the damage to St. Peter's cathedral
was such that the building can be re-

stored easily, and the art works were
protected by German soldiers.

The German officers did everything
possible to check the fire. Many of
the residents are returning and some
of the shops have been
Trains are being operated on the rail-

way between Louvain and Brussels.
The courts of justice have resumed
their sessions in Louvain.

WOMEN PLAYING GOLP

Glencove, N. Y., Sept. 18. The four
players In ITie semi-fina- l In the wom-

en's national golf championship tour-
nament started p'ay today with, Ideal
weather conditions. They were Sirs.
Arnold P. Jackson of Boston, the east-
ern champion; Mrs. C. IT. Vander-bec- k

of Philadelphia, Miss Elaine V.

Rosenthal of Chicago, and Mrs. Ron-

ald II. Barlow, the Philadelphia cham
pion. Mrs. Jackson heat Mrs. Van- -

lerbeck 2 and 1, and Miss Rosenthal
beat Mrs. Barlow 1 up.

Mrs. Jackson had All's. Vanderbeck
down at the turn. Her lead gave

her sufficient margin to win to 2 up
and 1, finishing with a half in six on

the seventeenth green.

MANY GERMANS HANGED

London, Sept. 18. German military
authorities occupying the territory
around Kalishe In Russian Poland have
called to the colors all the Garmari

inhabitants there between the ages of
i and 45, according to a dispatch

to Router's Telegram company from
Petrograd. Many of the German sub-

jects fled. Some of these were
caught and 20 weer hanged.

WISHES AMERICANS TO

BE ENTIRELY NEUTRAL

PRESIDENT WILSON REFUSES TO

HEAR GERMAN CITIZENS-PROTES-

Washington, Sept 18. President
Wilson today declined to receive Hor
ace I. Brand of Chicago,, who came to

present messages from several Ger

organizations protest
ing against the charges of atrocities
made by the Belgian commission

against the German army.
The president Is understood to be

deeply disappointed over what he feels
is disregard of his neutrality state
ment. He is delighted to check, as
far as possible, continued efforts of

native of European countries living in
America to take sides on the question
He does not believe such citizens
should publicly take sides.

WILL DEFEND CANAL

Colon, Sept. 18. The United States
transvort Kilpatrick, with three com

panies of artillery on board, arrived
here this morning. The men wlll.be
distributed to the fort9 in the isthmus
which constitute the defenses of the
Panama canal.

Washington, Sept.
Wilson sees little prospect of peace In

Europe reflected In the official ex-

changes which American ambassadors
have been conducting with Great Bri-

tain, Germany, France and Russia.
This was learned touny at the White
House.' Until something more tan-

gible and more definite in the way
of overtures comes from the belliger-

ents, the president feels that his hands
are virtually tied.

To undertake to elicit terms from
Gieat Britain, France and Russia, as
Germany suggested, would place the
president in a delicate position, in

view of what Sir Edward Grey has
told Ambassador Pase. The British

fotelgn secretary recently took the po-

sition that the war had been forced
on Great Britain; that the neutrality
of Belgium had beew disregarded and
that it would be necessary to crush
German militarism before the allies
could feel safe ap;nint new "attacks
and before a treaty of peace could be
worth a "scrap of paper."

The president, it is understood,
feels that in view of the neutral po
sition of the American government it
would be unwise to press either side
to make overtures to the other. He

hopes, however, that as the war pro-

gresses, one side or the other will
make known Its terms in some form,
so that the American government may
act.

Germany Is Resolute

New York, Sept IS Count Von

Bernstorff. the German ambassador to

the United States, discussed today the

pcssibillty of peace in Europe and the
efforts of President Wilson to bring
it about.

"Talk of peace was started by the

people of the United States," said the
ambassador. "Its continuance after
the answer sent by the German

through Ambassador Gerard,

depends on the attitude of the allies.
"As long as they talk of crushing

and dismembering Germany, there is

absolutely no possibility of peace. I
am quoting premier Asquith and oth
er Englishmen. I have no idea that
Germany could be crusbed or dismem
bered.

"No lasting peace would be possible
if a square inch of German territory
was given up. That applies to the
co.'onles of Germany as well as the
German empire itself. It is perfectly

'clear that if any territory was taken
German v would again arm to - the
teeth."

Count von Bernstorff was asked if
it was possible that peace in Europe
might lead to general disarmament

"That," he replied, "would depend
on the sentiment with which peace
was entered Into by the allies.

Count von Bernstorff Bald that un

doubtedly the German emperor had
been Informed of the talk but not Min

ister Gerard and the Imperial Ger-

man chancellor, and that the answer

given had been first submitted to the

emperor. He added that it should be

emphatically understood that from a

military viewpoint Germany was not

seeking peace at this time, any more
than before."

Germans Protected Louvain

Berlin, Sept. 18, (via London) The
Nordeutsche Allgemeine Zeitung pub-

lishes official dispatches from the

rails, eept-- . io- -

progressed somewhat on their western

wing and are repulsing a vigorous
German offensive movement, accord-- ;

ing to an official announcement made

this afternoon by the French war de-

partment. The communication follows:

"The battle continued during the

day of September 17 along the front

frcm the river Olse to the Woevere

without Important changes In the sit-

uation, at any point.
"First: On our left wing on the

heights to the north of the River Alsne

we have made slight progress against
certain points. Three offensive counter-a-

ttacks undertaken by the Ger-

mans against the English army failed.

From Craonne to Rhelms we ourselves

repulsed some very violent counter-

attacks, executed during the night
The enemy tried in vain to take the

cffenslve against Rhelms.
"Second: On the center, from

Rhelms to the Argonne, the enemy has
reinforced himself by constructing

fortifications and has adopted
a purely defensive attitude. To the
east of the Argonne to the Woevere
district the situation is unchanged.

"On our right wing, in Lorraine and

the Vosges, the enemy occupied posi
tions organized on a defensive basis
near Fronteras."

Germans Holding Ground

Berlin, Sept. 18. via London) The

following official announcement was
made at the headquarters of the gen-

eral staff the evening of September
17: v

"No decision yet has been reached
in the battle between the Oise and the

Meuse, but certain signs Indicate that
the power of resistance of the enemy
is relaxing.

"The endeavor of the French troops
to break through the German right
wing collapsed without any great ef-

forts on the part of our troops.
"The center of the German army is

gaining ground slowly but surely.
"On the right bank of the Meuse

the allies from" Verdun, have beien

easily repulsed: .

"Didn't Exert Ourselves"
Berlin, Sept. 18, (via wireless to

Sayville, L. J.) The following official
statement has been given out by the
headquarters of the German general
ftEff:

"The battle between the Oise and the
Mouse rivers still is continuing, but

London, Sepfi 18. As has been the
(Continued on Page Eight)w


